
NEW f . STOSRIE
MONTANA p1 ROSPECTS AND

CAMPS PRODUCERS

[DITH MAY CLAIM
IT 18 BEING DEVELDPED BY •EV-

ERAL BUTTIE MEN.

DRIFTING IS IN PROGRESS

The Ore Shoot Is Very Promising--
Several Other Properties in That

c'*,on Are Being

Opened Up.

The Edith May mine, siltlilted 'tear the
Cora in the northeastern part of the
Butte mining district, is rIepo.rted is1
coming to the front ns a ipro•luc'er of
mineral. The property is under lease anlld1

bond to several Ilutte mining men, who
are developing it as rapidly as possible..

The shaft was first sunk 75 fIet, at
which depth the vein was ftoundI to Ibe
so strong that it was d•l'citil It drift at
short distance in order to d1etemine the
extent of the ore blody. The rei:ilt has

been very gratifying to the hes•itis.
The progress of the work is lbeing

watched by a nttumberl of miniLng nroni
who are on the lookout for goiodI plrllr

-

ties. The location of the groultl is itsu It
that Its poesession is desiir'abl by itl-
most anyone engaged in the lltithig bost-
ness. Greater depth than 75 feet is
ilecessary, however, to detrlnlltne its

real value. On sonme of tihe cittllms In
that section it was necessary to sink
1,000 feet in order to reach the real min-
eral zone. All oif th(te claims Iti that s'-"
tion have a small \in near I(the surface.
but after reachin.ig i certain ide)pth tihey
widen until there Is practilally no linlit
to them. It re qlitired It thous. ttnd-frfit
shaft to rea:l the large ore zoil•e In the
Cora.

Several other shiifts are heinig stunk
in the neighbortood of the i lEdith Mtiy,
and It Is amIitost (certain thah t re' will he
struck in all olf Ithemil whenll ih iIpropeit,
diepth is attained.

Must Call a Halt.
(Washingiton Sta r.)

"Suppose," sald the mailn wtllh lthe mor-
id lmllagillnation, "lithat the trusts nmaike

everything s•o expensiv
e that tithe public

can't afford to biIy; whalt thIien?"
"Now, wllhat's the use ofll talking nln-

sense?" answtred the lusiness manl. All I
the fun a trust hias is taking I(pepl '
mloney from thiiem. When theiy get all
the lmoniey, they'll siilly -have to give
a lit of it out agl ii or stop the whoMi
ainusellent."

INTO TNH BOWES
EARTH'S STOREI•IOUSSE OPENS TO

SIOUX FALLS YOUTH.

HE'S A LIVING DIVINING ROD

lHs Name Is Johnson and He Would

Have Cramps All the Time if

He Came to Butte- Can
Smell Oil or Gold.

()il people hart'e heard ai)out the TexaR
I,,oy with thi e X-ray eyen, isho was iahin

to go out t ii night and see through the
grlound ntl thus dlsivover Just where the
oil isn h•,nt id, evien to its extrt depth; of

the chl (tirman i V'est Virginia who
'irotl locatle oil with hin tmusic box,

which was run Iby a watch spring, andt
of nllany otheir dthvihe foir disctovering
oil, but Mio•l x itlls, H . I)., has furnished
the Itntest in Uh' line inI the persron of
on otf its 'itilzrirns, rays the Courier-
J.,ur nal. 'J'hl.4 Iaun'IM narne is Johnson,
nl \vhllen at huom hi is e.ngRgeid In the

nutitiItlrt, utire iof Iitk(iets anll vinegar.
11, cnme Ine lit H rlloll'Ivlll+

+ 
about three

weeks ioi, ha ving been sent by Ii iynr
dintcate aftier they hall tested his I)ow'ert
otf finding tll. Int oil is nolt the tonly
Ihing ie is ale. to fintld; he can tell
sitnply Iy walking ov\'er tihe ground
a hcither there is oil,, eti, goldt or silver
a ithln the Iowels if tlif e earth, anil]

tie wi\y hie tdoues this is through the
timediuni fit tins in his I.IoweIls antItn

.Johnson says hi is not aible to exphlail
iul;ly 1h can ido tlhis, but h(e is "Jiust abLle
andt that is all there is to it." lie first
asctertainedil his iower in this directiton
whien 18 years old. At that time he wts
torn up ) badly in ani Iron tfountdry bIy get-
ling ti•iughnt in the machinery, andti thtre-
after \was unable to wiork int that Iusis-
Inres owing •, to tlh intense pains he lhs
sufftered while ninr itron. liner that timh

hi( hais it istoverte(i )i (,in in locaLte oil ti il
the metals named aIbove by thie different
pi, ins he suffers :ntl the itamount iof thr
diltpotsit by thteir' s,(ue rity.

titis exprletnrine ill Ktnox countrrty is wi;lt
to i.ave ht(n it round of continual pains
of ithe mnHost sever' kind, •iand he is rioi•re
than satiittlil thait this is a witWtdtrllful
oil and coal fieltl, ibut hit had no gold or
slie'r iiniis ah tile hlre. A considtielrablh

slium of monelty will unldoubtedly he Illn
v\'tesi hiterei by ithe people who sent him,
for his report is stll to have It'eI that
til is tire in ptinsly.

I FOR RENT
13-room brick, 415 E. Oranlte..$55.00 5-room modern, 869 S. Main.... 27.50
5-room frame, 540 W. Broad- 4-room brick, 121 S. Grant..... 20.50

way ........................... 26.53 4-room frame 727 E. Summit... 16.5)0
6-room mohdern brick, N. Ix- 3-room brick, 702 E. Mricury.. 16.50

S cellor ........................ 35.00 3-room frame, 617 Diamond.... 15.00)
5-room modern, Dakota street. 25.00 3-room modthrn, 230 S. Idaho... 20.,0O
5-room modern, 322 N. Ala- 3-room frame, 19%/ E. Ptlatinum 15.00

bLana ..... 3.00 3-room brick, 744 S. Main...... 16.;0

THE THOMPSON COMPANY
Real Estate. Fire Insurance.

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates of Interest is W. Broadway.

Modern Dental Methods
Are such that if there be a root left the tooth

can be saved. My business is to save teeth. I
rarely pull teeth. Where a tooth is missing, I re-
place it with one that you can't tell by looks from
the natural teeth. Modern facilities makes den-
tistry cheaper than ever. -.Let me give you an es-
timate.

DR. E. . GE RMAN N.Ma""'"n
Bt4 Ie, ont.

You are safe if there is one drop ORIENTAL PtRFUrfERY

of this Anti-Tloxin rolling through Our Perfumery Department jA
complete and up to date. All the

your system latcest Perfumery can be found in
our Plutce.nC e Violet's, Roger & (Gallet's, Delet.

trez's, Le rand', Pver's,
S(erlain's

Germicol. AOILAIA Is the latest. The Czarlina
eprefers it to any ol7ter. Of course

The Specific for the cure of 4(on- It may be a matter of taste, but it
sumption, Pneumonia, La Grlppe is favored by all who have tried It.
and the like Germ Diseases. $1.00 $5.00 a bottle. We received this
a bottle. last shipment direct from Paris.

PosselnIan Drug Store, 43 E. Park

Do Not --KA

Delay...
Putting In that burglar alarm--tomor.-
row may be too late. To get the benefit
of the electric alarm you need to put it
in before the burglar comes. If It keeps
him away, that's your gain. If he comes
after we put in the alarm, he can't do
any mischief. We put in burglar alarms
at a very nmall cost.

MONTANA ELECTRIC CO.
Tdekuoe 15, 53 East Broadway. -

OR ALL- THE WAY
TENT THOUSAND TONS IN SlHT•

IN TWO LEVELS.

TWO BARS OF GOLD BULLIO)N

Product of the Central Montana Minest
in Whisky Gulch-300 Ounces From

the King-Barnes Property
at Kendall.

Work at the Spotted Horse mine eon-
tinu, a steadily and two shifts are doings
develolpment work on the eighth level,
says the Lewistown Democrat. The
winze ifrol the main drift on the
seventh level has been sunk 95 fget and
the level at the bottom of this winse is
known na the eighth. About 100 feet of
drifts have been executed on this level,
showing ore all the way. Between the
eighth and sixth levels at least 10,000
tons of second grade ore, that can lie
worked In the mill at then mihe, are ex-
posed, and a streak of high grade ship-
ping ore has been followed the depth of
two levels. A shipment of this ore Is
now sacked, ready to be forwarded to
the smelters as soon as transportatlon
can be secured.

Gold From Whtsky Gulch.
Two bars of gold bullion, valued at

$3,000, were brought to the city Tuesday
from the Central Montana Mines com-
pany's mines at Whisky Gulch and de-

posited in the alnk of Fergus county.
A great deal of prospecting and devel-
opment work is In progress at those
propertles at present and the force of
miners Is beking incrcased as the work
demalnds. A body of ore was encoun-
tered Sunday in "A" tunnel, which is
the main working tunnel of the mines
This is the deepent tunnel onl the polop.
crties, and If the new body proves to be
pernmcnent will add greatly to the ore
rese'rves now in sight. In connection
with the prospecting work a shaft is to
be sunk on the ('loud claim near the nill
to ascertain the depth of the ore bodies
on that part of the ground.

Production of KKing-Barnes
A nice shipment of 360 ounces of gold

bullion amnle down Tuesday from the
King-Illr'nc's Lc tries aIt Kendall. The
pre'sent clolnli-up was somewhat smnaller
than usual owing to the fact that dur-
ing the cold weather in the earlier part
of the lmonth the mill did not run' stted-
Ily and mucch trouble wiis experienced'by
the frelezing of water pipes. But the
shllpment deposited inI the Judith Basin
bank ''c sday has a valu:( icn of more
thanlt $6;.01i0 and is a strong testimonial
of thie lactual value of the ores of what
is destined lb the near future to become
one of the greatest gold producing dis-
trlcts in the mining world.

The Matrix Found.
It is report'ed that the it•cin lodge of

the gcm-bearing matrix on the Burke
& Swecenoy Papphire mines, at Yogo, has
recently becn encountc'erd. The vein in
the tunnoels driven from the Yogo creek
valley was at first badly shattered and
broken, but with depth It will without
doubt he found to be as permanent and
vauluahl

e 
as in the mines furthcr east

where the formations are not so broken.

New Year Is Producing.
't'he N'ew Yea

r 
mines have at last.

a fter the expeinditure of ituch ntione

and the displlay of more than ordinart
colnfldeince and tenaci Ity by tlhe own-
erc, entered the list of the produclnng
iproperties of Fergus county. The
first clean-Uti that has been imade since
the cIompletioni of the aerial tramway
auas made Saturday. and the result:
were indeed most gratifying. Manager
Meredith reached Lewistown Monday
with this shipment, which consisted of
one gold bar weighing 102 ounces, valued
at $18 per ouince, or a little mnore than
$1,800. The \'c'ry best riciults are being
received from the cyanldatlon of the
ores, the taillings averaging less than 40
cents per ton in value, and some of
them running as low is 20 cents pIer ton.
The tramway is working smoothly and
the ore hodlie's In the mines have never
looked so well as at present. The ore
is now being hauled from the stapes
in small cars drawn bIy horses, but the
comlnlllly bls ol'dred three two-ton au-
tomatle side-dunmp cars which will be
used in the future.

DON GILLIS IN SALT LAKE.

Was a Witness in a Mine Suit in
Utah.

Donald B. Gillis, a well-known mining
engineer of Butte, with his family is
visiting in Salt Lakie, says the Tribune.
Mr. Gillls is the Western reprtesentatlve
of Franklin l'Farrell of New Haven, Con-
nectleut, who Ihas t nullber of' iropoirties

in Utah. Mr. (Iills was an lmnporttant
\\'itnellss for thI" Mammoth at the first
trial of its suit with the Grand Central
at Nephi. Mr. Gillls, when seen last
night, said that his present visit to Salt
Lak," was of ia private Inature and had
no hearing on the mining industry. In
speaking of the course of the D)aly-
West and (Urand Central nmatnagemlents
in transferring their holdings to Colo-
rado companies in order to bring their
litigation in the federal courts, he stated
the opinion that individuals having suits
against the old companies might buy
some of those companies' stocks before
the transfer was completed and delay or
probably defeat the movement, for he
said it had not yet been decided that a
stockholder could lie compelled to either
transfer or surrender h!s stock.

Jones' dairy fainn. Pure pork sausage
at Brohy's. *

My Rathers.
(Baltimore News.)

Of all the things I'd rather be
Than what I am-now I declare

I really think-just let me see;
Ah! yes, I think I'd rather be

A little multi-millionaire.

Charcoal Eph's Daily Thought,
(Baltimore News.)

"Yes, sah, Mistah Jaclfson," said Char-
coal Eph, "Ah'd rathah eat mah ba'con
lak a king dan be a king an' 'dulge in
chicken laic a dyspeptic-'deed Ah
would sah. H-ab some ob de fowl."

WOWMN HIS LRI
YOUNG EIYXJCr L 2,X 06 "0tHoROY ImOX aAGIS 1sT T.

RESCUES AT THE FLORENCE

"Yoxy Grandpa" Is a Novelty in the
Theatrical Line That Is Having

a Good tan-Nickel Lodg-
ing Houses.

(Special Correspondence.)
New York, Feb. 27.-"Women have

been my ruin," was the explanation
which 15-year-old Hyman Leech, a spe-
cial delivery messenger in the employ of
a Sixth avenue department store, gave
for his downfall when he was arraigned
in the Jefferson market police court on
a charge of having stolen $44.50 from his
employers. The "women" in his case
were cash girls working In the same
store, short-skirted slips of 12 or 13
years, who evidently already had devel-
oped the instincts of some older sisters.

The Leech boy told Magistrate Hogan
a tearful tale about how they would
come to him with petitions for candy
and treats, hecause he had acquired the
reputation of being quite a spark, and
how his tender heart made it Impossible
for him to say no. His legitimate income
or $4.50 a week being utterly inadequate
for such purposes, he stole.

The climax of the boy's glory and be-
ginning of the end was a theater party
which he gave last week to two girls in
and another boy. He stole the $44.50 inr
order to buy a box for the evening's per-
formance of "Foxy Grandpa." In the
box lie and his friends sat in state.

The next day the Leech boy was ar-
restedi. He told the magistrate that,
while his first name was Hyman, his
girl friends had persuaded him to ex-
change it for "Harold."

"Don't send me away, judge," entreated
Hyman-Harold. "This has been a tur-
rible lesson ter me. I'll never have noth.
ing to do with gols again."

The boy was left in temporary cus-
tody of the Children's society, pending
further examination.

A Victim of Gambling.
Suffering from continued losses at the

gambling table, W. A. Leighton, who,
Lawyer Louis Karasik says, is "lroml-
nently identified with theatrhica.; and
owns a lot of real estate up the state,"
has commenced suit against Da' id K.
Johnson, well known in sporting c'ircle,
in this city, for the recovery of 48,500.
Mr. Leighton alleges that Mr. Johnson
won this sum from him at faro games at
which only the two played. In lieu
of cash, Mr. Leighton says, he gave 5Mr'.
Johnson two checks for $1,000 each ana
a note for $100 to settle other losses
sustained during the play.

Some Stirring Rescues. i

There were several stirring rescues
luring a had fire which destroyed the t

r'lorence apartment house on Kingston
v'enue, between Kerklmer street and At. t

antic avenue, Brooklyn recently. Eight
amnilles' scantily attired were forced to'
,be from theirh beds and climb down the.'

tre escapes. The blaze, which spreal
rapidly, was discovered by Sergeant
Tulius Heldler, who lived in the building. 1.

Probalry the most heroic act performeul
.was the rescue by Rufus J. Suits of hisaged father, a helpless Invalid. Theyounger Mr. Suits, who is a clerk in

the Brooklyn school bhoard's office, l\ved r
with his family on tlhe third floor. I

After getting his wife and children[lown the fire escapes, Mr. Suits returned
for his father. H .th a clothes line he
bound the old man to his back and car-
ried him down a ladder, which had been

raised by the firemen. The old man t
alinted during the descent.

lie was taken to the home of friends,where he was attended by a physician.

"Foxy Grandpa" Stagged.
A novelty in the theatrical line is"'Foxy Grandpa," a musical comredy

which is amusing enough to fill the play.
house during the time allotted for the
stay. As may be gathered from tihe

name, the piece Is based on a series ofcomic newspaper pictures involving the

pranks of two boys who attempt to playjokes on their grandfather, and

who usually get fooled themselves.
Many of these pranks are carried out

on the stage, and are quite as amusing
as they were mi the paper, and at times
more so. But for stage purposes, of
course, they could not furnish the whole
entertainment, and so the dramatist,
It. Melville Baker, has introduced a lot
of complications which involve the old
gentleman in various tangles, out of
which he naturally escapes with triumph.

The plece is William A. Grady's first
venture in musical comedy, and he has
labored well. The deft hand of that ex-
'cllent stage manager is everywhere ap-
parent, and it is easy to see where he
has devised comical situations and in-
troduced telling bits of "business,"
which apparently do not occur to the
average mind. There is no lagging in
the action, but "something doing" every
minute. It is a very good bit of foolery.

Kaiser's Tars Get Car Privi; ges.
Open hearted hospitality has greeted

the Hohenzollern tars on every hand.
Even the Manhattan elevated scorns to
accept their nickels. With the doming
of the yacht an order was issued to carry
gratis the kaiser's seamen, and each
night when small parties of. the royal
crew have been to Manhattan and par-
taken too freely of the flowing cup they
have boarded the "L" cars, and slept
while riding uptown and downtown time
and time again until morning came, and
sent them sober to the good ship Hohen.
zollern.

All-Night Lodging for a Nickel.
Under a drug store at Roosevelt street

and New Bowery is one of Manhattan's
queer institutions. All the policemen
on the post know the place, and now and
then they turn their searchlights on the
den to see if all's well. Known as "the
chair house," its title Is derived from the
fact that human beings so poor they
cannot buy a lodging at the cheapest
Bowery resorts put up 5 cents for a
chance to occupy a chair for the night.
By 11 o'clock the night's contingent is
fast asleep in the cla4irs, the usual num-
ber being 25 or 30 men, of ill kinds and
degrees of decrepit poverty.

Thought He Oouldn't, But He Did.
Frank E. Camp, one of Brooklyn's mat-

GPRMANIIFEIIRTA
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VIGOROUS RIGHTIST SPEECH

Herr Mollor Appealed to the Commnit-
tee to Trust the Government, Say.

Ing That It Was a Highly
Crto l Tiume.

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, Feb. 27.-The tariff committee

of the relchstag yesterday adopted tae
compromise amendment to the new tar-
iff bill regarding the corn duties, in
spite of strenuous opposition by the
government members. The vote on the
amendment stood, 14 ayes to 10 naes.

The discussion In the committee pre-
ceding the vote on the amendment was
very bitter. Count von Bchwelner-
Loewita (conservative), In supporting
the amendment, declared th.at threats
of a dissllution of the reichatag had no
terrors for the conservatives.

The government declined to meet the
rightists, he said, and later would re-
Ilfus to recognize their obligation t
ccnclude treaties.

Tht government was acting In an-
tagonism to the majority of the rich-
stag and of the diet and therefore the
ministers were responsible for the con-
sequences.

The minister of commerce, Herr Mol-
ler, in reply, appealed to the commit-
tee to trust In the government at this
highly critical moment. The govern-
ment was the best judge of what was
possible of achievement.

Its attitude was based on fear of the
foreign, but on recognition of the neces-
sity for maintaining the national export
trade.

Any failure to reach an understand-
ing would harm agriculture immensely.

The committee amendment passed by
the tariff committee raised the minimum
and maximnum rates of wheat and corn
to six and a half marks per 1,000 kilo-
grams respectively, and on oats and
barley to five and a half and five marks
per 1,000 kilograms respectively.

SWORN TO SECRECY.

Miss Stone Will Start for Constant-
inople.

(fly Associated Press.)
Salonica, Roumania, Deb. 27.--Miss,

Stone and Madame Tisika will start
without delay for Constantinople. In
the meanwhile the liberated missionar-
les are stlying at the missionary head-
quarters, where they are receiving the
congratulations of their colleagues.

Miss Stone says the brigands swore
both of their captles to absolute se-
crecy regarding any information calcu-
Intied to establish the identity of the
brigands, the location of the places
where they were concealed or other
facts likely to compromise their cap-
tors.

As a niatter of fact , the prisoners
themselves were, very unceptacnl..'egard-
ing mainy details of theeL wanderings.
'T'hey did not know when they were re-
leased ini what section of country they
were.

An arrangement had been made to re-
lease them near Seres, Macedonia, where
Dragoman Gargiulo and Mr. House were
waiting for them, but the brigands, ow-
ing to timidity or otherwise, declared It
was too difficult to carry out the plan
and b)rought their captives, after a hard
night's march, within one and a half
hour's ride of the Strumatza.

The two women were* left under the
shelter of a tree at 3:40 in the morning
of February 23.

The bandits pointed out the direction
of the village and ordered the captives
to report themselves to the village elder,
who, after learning of their identity,
would provide for them.

The brigands turned back and disap-
peared among the hills.

ince idols, is playing the suffering Jean
in "Supho," while the generously Ipro-
portionced Isabelle Evesson portrays the
title part. Camp is a bantam weight.
scarcetly 125 pounds, while Miss Hvesson
tips the scales at 30 pounds. less than 200.
Last nigLht Miss 1'vesson. the manager
anld the audience became excited when
the pilay rcached the point of the
spiral staircase climax, when Jean car-

ilsn R•alhp in his arms. When the criti-
(cal momnrtt came Camcp gritted his teeth,
hissed a few phases of burning affection
Into Saphlo's ear, gripped her about the
ewals atId Ilmbls and gave a sudden Jerk
that tbrougRht her to a nestling position
\within his arms. Her weight carried him
forward, and he staggered toward the
stairway, while the audience held its
breath. There were 10 steps to climb.
He did It and a roar of applause went
Lip

TO VISIT CAPITALS
O001 aiUPT' OF THE WO=LD' S

PATI GOKal BAST.

TO STIR UP EASTERN STATES

Co-operarton of .he ueat Bought in the
Development of the Great Exposi-

tion-ateet Governors of New
England ta•tes.

(By Assoclated Press.)
St. Louis, Feb. 87.-A large committee

of St. Louis eltisens representing the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, left here
at noon today to visit the capitals of
four Eastern states and to meet the gov.
ernors of the New England States at
Boston. The further itinerary is as fol-
lows: Arrive at Albany Sunday after-
noon; leave Albany Monday evening; ar-
rive at Trenton, N. J., Tuesday morn.
Ing; 4eave Trenton Tueeday eveningsarrive at Providence, R. I., Wednesday
morning; to Boston Wednesday evening.
At Albany the committee will meet Gov-

ernor Benjamin B. Odell and membersof the New York legislature and ask

that the great Empire state shall take aprominent part in the $40,000,000 exposl-

tion at St. Louis.
At Trenton the Missourians will con-sult with Governor Voorhees and the

members of the legislature in regard to
New Jersey's representation. At Provi-
dence they will meet Governor Gregory,
and the Rhode Island legislature. They

will go next to Boston, the followihg in-
vitation having been Issued: "The Com-
mercial club of Boston requests the
honor of your company at a dinner to
be given to the officials of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition company of St.
Louis, Missouri, Thursday, February 27,
at 6:80 o'clock, New Algonquin club,

Reception at 6 o'clock."
At this dinner the committee will maeetthe governors of the several New En-

gland states, members of legislatures
and men prominent in commercial and

industrial circles.
The following are the names of the

committee:
Hon. David R. Francis, president

Louisiana Purchase exposition.
First vice-president, Corwin H. Spen-

cer.
Treasurer, William H. Thompson.
D. M. Houser, chairman of conmmittee

on state and territorial exhibits.
C. H. Huttig, chairman of committee

on legislation.
Adolphus Busch, chairman of commit-

tee on foreign relations.
Seth W. Cobb, chairman of committee

on fish and game.
George W. Parker, chairman of com-

mittee on manufactures and liberal arts.
Chas. W. Knapp, member of executive

committee.
Nathan Frank, member of executive

committee.
Ex-Governor Norman J. Colman.
E. C. Simmons of Simmons' hardware

company.
Horatio N. Davis.
(iovef'iior A. M. Dockeryi of Missourl.
Mayor Rolla Wells of St. Louis.
George J. Tansey, president of St.

Louis Merchants' exchange.
Fred W. Lehmann, chairman of com-

mittee on anthropology.
C. P. Walbridge, chairman of commit-

tee on sanitation.
Geo. M. Wright, chairman cf New

York committee.
Clark E. Sampson, chairman of Mas-

sachusetts committee.
L. B. Tebbitts, chairman of 'New

Hampshire committee.
Robert lirinsmade, chairman of Con-

nectlcut committee on concessions.
Chas. S. Brown, chairman of New

Jersey committee.
Geo. O. Carpenter, manager National

Lead company.
C. H. S. Cobb, chairman of Maine

committee.
O. L. Whitelaw, member of Vermont

committee.
The Louislana Purchase exposition is

inot a local enterprise in any sense of the
term, but a world's fair in every particu-
lar. St. Louis was chosen as the city
in which the exposition should be held
b' the unanimous vote of a convention
of 94 delegates appointed by the gov-
ernors of 14 states and territories which
are embraced in the old territory of
Louisiana.

All these states are giving their hearty
and liberal support to the great wider-
taking, Missouri having contributed
$1,000,000 toward the exposition. The city
of St. Loulis gives $10,000,000 and $5,000,-
000 comes from the federal government.
It is expected that the additional sum
of $1,250,000 will be expended on the gov-
ernment building and exhibit besides
$250,000 for the Philippine exhibit. Com-
missioners representing the exposition
are now in many foreign countries pro-
moting thle work o" preparing large ex-
hibits.

TOMO0"OoW, Fridcay, evill
be the last day of our

tgreat discount sale of men'.#
and boyrs' fine clothing.

I. J. Connell Company


